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IITEODUCflOM 
fhe priEcipal agmnomic plants of the temperate regions 
are fottnd ia rolati^ely few genera, Agricaltural progress 
lias Iseen, based on the iapr-oireaent of the most important do— 
mestie varieties as wall as by adiditions to the list of cul-
timted plants.. In reoent years, considerable emphasis has 
b«®ii placed ©a the ase of aew atid improved varieties of 
legaiaes asi forage eropa aad. as an aid in land renovation, 
l>€>tttg Go^rnioulatag !.«, birdsfoot trefoil, has been gaining 
popularity ia eertaiia parts of the United States and is espe-
eially valttsbl© in regioas which are not particularly adapted 
to the growing of alfalfa, f«d clover or white clover. 
In til# improvemeftt ©f any plant, a knowledge of the 
fundaraentala of its life history is a distinct advantage. The 
present stady of •Leta.s eogniealatag has been undertaken from 
thia point of view, with special emphasis on the development 
of the flower and the seed. 
EE?IIW OF PlSIIISSf LITBBAfOBE 
Amoftg tb@ dlc©tyled©a», tli© Leguaiaosa© rank second only 
to th0 QompoBitae in the aumbmr of speciesj with regard to 
ecottoaic laportance, th.® legaaes are perhaps exceeded only by 
ill© Graiaiaeae. Bailey (4) iacladed 450 to 500 genera and 
several thottaaod species in the fastilyj Johnson (56) mentioned 
that there are 550 genera and over 12,000 species. The family 
Legaiainosa® Includes trees, shrubs, herbs and lianas, and is 
world wide in distribution* fhe use of these plants as food 
and forage dates back, to centuries before the Christian eraj 
they a.re also tt,S0d as so.tirc®® of wood, fiber, gums, resins, 
balsams, oils, dyes and drugs. The role of root nodule bac­
teria lii nitrogen fixation and the use of legumes as green 
manure hair© made these plants important in maintaining soil 
structure and fertility. 
Much of the e.arly ?/ork in the morphology of the leguraes 
dealt with the developiaent of th© floral struetures. Payer 
(73) described the de-relopment of the flowers of ?rifolium 
these plants he found that a whorl of fiire sepal priraordia 
arises first, followed by an alternating set of five petal 
prlmordia eentrad to the sepal whorl. In each case the first 
asaber of the whorl to arise is the one nearest the bract 
which subtends the bud,. The third whorl, consisting of stamen 
> l*aMiy.rtt3 gyl-restrls and Lupin us varius. In 
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prifltordiaarises ia sueli a laaojner that its meiabers alternate 
witli the petal prlaordia. 1 fourth whorl, also of staiaen 
priffiordia, arises ia siiallar fasliioa, but with members on the 
saae radii as th@ petal®* fhe ceatral portion of the flower 
priaorditta de-relops as an mnelosed ring, but ©ventually closes 
to forra th© aarpel. 
Fraftk (35) describe th® deirelopmeiit of the floral struc­
tures in pratenae. yieia Cracca and 
LttPitt'as ©leeanaand stated that despite the fact that the 
higher whorls amj soaetimes seem to arise before the lower 
whorlSj a careful exawiaatioa of all parts of the whorl indi­
cates that the succeasion is aeropetal. lienslow (47) called 
atteiitioft to the fact that floral aorphology foras the basis 
of systeaatie botany^ bat frequently the developmental stages 
of the flower mast be studied in cases where the fully devel­
oped strttctare i® obscttre; as a third phase of investigation 
he ttfidertook his study of the O'rigin and distribution of vas-
calar strands within the floral organs., Schuepp (88) de­
scribed the floral deTelopment of members of the genua 
l*ath.yrtts« but made ao mention of the early differentiation 
of the floral struetares. His account, included the develop-
ae.nt from a well-foriaed bud through the opening of the floiJfer. 
Co© and. Martin (21) described the floral organs of Meli-
lotas alb,a in connection with their studies on seed produc­
tion in that species, but did not include the development of 
the floral whorls. Over sixty years after the work of Payer 
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(73)ji Sr»goir© (39.) laaiatained that the concept of the un­
closed ring was altogethei* ineorrectj he based his arguraent 
oa am uasp^Qifted aeaber of tfe© genas Lathyras.  Bugnon (13) 
exi«aded the earlier obserTatioas of Payer by exaaining 
Lathyggg vernas. frifeliam. pratense and LupIqus peTeani3« He 
coacluied that Gre'goire had based his erroneous observations 
on ao older stage of developmoat in which the edges of the 
carpel had alrea*^ fased* 
Mm impetus was givea to the study of the flower by the 
foriBttlatloa of the theory of carpal polyiaorphis-m by Miss 
Sau.ttd«r3 iBh)* Although her obsorvationis covered a large 
nuaber of plant forme {B6)g her theory has not been generally 
accepted.. Based on her stady of carpel venation,. Miss Saunders 
stated that the gyRQec.i«m in the legcuaes is usually composed 
of two earp©ls.« fhe theory was vigoroasly opposed by Earaes 
(30), Mis a Arber (2), Bttgnon (14) smA Moor© (6?) on the basis 
that lias Saunders f:req.tt©atly used complex, specialiaed forma, 
gave ineoft,si0t0nt interpretations and neglected the fact that 
the flower is essentially a leafy stem, 
Gttard (40) foand the sequence of origin of the floral 
structures in soy bean to be eissentially as described by 
Payer (73). Hanaon (43) described the development of the 
flowers and eMsryo .sac in l»espedega stipulacea and made some 
observatioas on the effect of teiaperatur© on flower formation. 
the nature of the'stigmatic surface has been investigated 
by a Bttaber of workers in their attempts to explain the events 
leading up to f«x»tiliaation. Mailer (69) and Burkill (16) 
ob.serired that pollination is Ineffacti-re in many legumes un­
less the atigma has first been rmbbed and thus aade sticky, 
(57) deifton.strated in .Cytisas and Lmplntts the presence of 
a a«!a:b-«iae, thottght to be a ctttiele, which constitutes the 
outer limiting sttrfae>s of th© stigma a,fid encloses a fat-like 
S0cr#tioa of th« p&pillar cells,- Jost believed that in self-
fertile forms the rupttire of tfa® lafisobrane was completed in 
the secretory process itself, whereas external pressure was 
aeceasai^ to break the film in s®lf-sterile plants, Environ-
jientsl conditions my affect the membrane and thus a possible 
©xplanatioa is offered for the variability of seed set in 
some apeciea, Ariastrong and White (3) described the morpho­
logical differences between the intact and scarified stigmas 
of alfalfa,, as well as the differences in stain penetration 
and pollen tab-e developiaeat, 
Hofaeister (48) devoted a brief description to the 
embryo sae, fertili«iation and early eabryo development of 
legimes in his account of the iflvestigations on a v/ide variety 
of plant fajailies. 
Additional studies of the eabryo sac and embryo were 
conducted by Guignard (42) who investigated many genera in­
cluding Bbim» Sssals, 
Lupinae and Phaseolas. 1® found that in some instances the 
ombry© sac develops directly from a sub—epidermal cell of the 
©vole priaordiuiii. (Hedlcago« leliXotus)t in other cases the 
aab-epl dermal c«ll divides to fom two cells (Q rob us. Fisum). 
or three cells (Acacia refeittodeg« A. degarrens. Gledlfeschia. 
&1SM» §glll.,§,&§.,> :SsMMm limmo-lua); finally, in 
soae in stances,, a row of four cells is formed. In each case 
th# chalaaal cell is tbe actaal mother cell. He described 
the oigbt-aaeleat© ©mbryo sac and the foriaation of the embryo 
a.fld andosperm, Xomag (105) stated that in the case of MeU-
a&Ms th© megasporocyt© develops diroctly into the 
©abryo sac withost the foraation of a tetrad stage of four 
.aegaspores,* the ©basrrations of Coe afid Martin (21) on the 
saae spocies ifidicatod that a megaspore tetrad is formodj 
this observation was farther substantiated by Cooper (23). 
Earlier in'reatigations by Martin (6.4) on Irifoliuffi pratenae. 
I» .X£ims.» I. SEMza and fioia amoricana 
showed that th® foraation of four megasporoa i® a common fea­
ture ia those species. Miss Brown (11) and Weinstein (100), 
using Phaseolna vttligart.8. degcribed the formation of three 
aogaspores which result fro-a th© failure of division of one 
of the dftttghtor calls of the original laogaspore mother cell, 
the ©baeriratioiis of Martin, Miss Brown and Weinstain are 
siffiilar in th© respost that the innermost (ohalaaal) mega-
spore reiaaias functional and the others disintegrate, Roeves 
(77) sai Cooper (24) foand that in M.edicago tetrad formation 
is the ttsaal occttrrenc®, with subsequent disintegration of 
the three micropylar cells. 
Go® and Martin (21) described th© formation of pollen in 
Melilotma alba: Bewes (7S) made a similar study on alfalfa. 
03ste1»t«r (19) compared poll©a formatioB in annual and bi­
ennial M@lilottta .al.ba-» la each case h® found that two di­
visions of the pollen mothmr cell take place prior to the 
formation of the c«ll walls of the .pollon tetrad, 
Quignard (41) deseribed the oMbryology of a number of 
legtisinous plants. Based on kis obserTOtions and on the 
aceoants giiren by otlierSj» he presented a system of classifi-
eatioii of eabryo®«. Soaeges (92, 93) likowise investigated 
sittbryo formation in legaaes. He inGluded observations on 
fh© preaeaee of so-ealled **hard seeda" among the legumes 
has proiapted Infestigatioas of th® seed coa.t. Kara (44) 
described the seed coats of a aamber of plants a.nd included 
inforaatiott about the soaposition of the endosperm, Pama.el 
(72) likewise described th® anatoaical characters of the 
s«©da of a nmtber of leguaos. More aodern methods were used 
by Eeefe (?5) in Ms study of the seed coats, and he included 
cheaical analysis of the materials as well as lalcroscopic 
examination of sectioned seeds, 
Th® yegetativ© morphology of loguiaes has not received 
very extensive considaration. Jancaewski (51) inveatigated 
the ro-ot apices of various plant forma in his efforts to 
classify roots on the basi® of their primary tissue structure. 
He placed Piatm aatlvuM and Ph^.seolus vulgaris in a group in 
irhich the primary tissues Join at the apex in a transverse 
ges-es'a'bl're lajer, fh© stem apices of Anfehylllg and Lapinas 
w«r® fottud hj Douliot (28) to be of a comaoii type in the 
respect that tlio central cyliader and the coj-tex aria© from 
a common ittitialj a second iiiltial gi-res rise to the epidermis. 
However, in hi® obserTationa oa frifoliaa and Onobrychis he 
found three separate and distinct histogens of the epidermis, 
cortex, ajnd eontral eyliiJd,«r» In all four genera the leaf was 
ooasidered as arisiag fros two histogens. Wilson (102) de­
scribed th© straetur® of th© fully developed stem and leaf of 
M0{ii.eagif> aatlva and saaaarisod.ia tabular form th® sisse re-
la tioaships of the various kind® of c©lls, 
Bata oa the .histological structurs of alfalfaj red clover 
sad alsike clover were presented bj Hiss Winton (104) in a 
oomparativ© study, lor isv^atigation was designed to facili­
tate the aicroscopic identification of these three forms from 
mixed cattl© fe«d« Th® feature® vihich were found to be of 
value wor# the ©pldoraal haira,,character of the epidermal 
cell walls and th© nature of the palisade layer. Miss Winter 
(103) contributed information conccrning the vascular system 
of young plants of Medicaao gativa> including observations on 
th© young root and plumule as well as on the transition aone. 
Illsa. Boutt ,.(29) studied Phaaeoltta vulEaris. with principal em­
phasis on vascul,ariaation, although her work indicated a trend 
toward develofsental anatoay* Bell (6) publiahed an onto­
genetic aceottat of the primary axis of So.1a laax. He found 
that the root tip of this plant confoHiis to the earlier group-
lag «f Jaaeaewski (51) whieh ineladed Pi8am satlvuia and Phase-
€>Ia8 TulM:a,.r±a.m Siiaoads (91) des'cribsd the histological struc­
ture of tti© erowK sad ro-0t of alfalfa, including information 
on th© seedling a® wall as the mature plant. 
Early inv-eatiiations in seedling structure in the faraily 
w@re aaauaarized by C-oaptoo (22), who auppleaented the earlier 
observationst with original work.* He emphasized th© size, form, 
habit and general morphology of the sp©ei©s with a view to 
their value la coiapr^heasloa of phylogeay aad anatomy^ Jlis 
•ot>##nratioas on internal stract»r« were confined almost ex~ 
clusiirel^ to the aon© of tmasition,. beginning at the primary 
root and aae^adiag t© the, cotyledons, 
Aeeording to Brand (8) the naae Lotus has been applied 
to several divers^e types of plants. Among them should be raen-
tioa@d the water lily of th© Mil© (Braphaga lotua of today), 
the lotus of th@ Hoa«ric lotas-eaters (probably Bhaanus lotos) 
and the nettle tr#® (Csltis australis). Another lotus of the 
Greek meadows was used as fodder for horses| it probably tos 
& species of frlfeliaa, Wtu# c-ornlculatus was described 
under th# aaa# .La.gopus priaaa by Book (?) in his "Kreuter 
Bttch" i.tt the aiddl© of the sixteenth century* The generic 
R®'®® lotua W&& first used by CamQrarius (IS) i.n his "Hortus 
MedicttS"^ in 1588, and X.ottia incana was described and pictured 
by G®rarde (37) ia hia *Herball"* jLinn«*s (59) "Species 
Plantarua**, first edition, .1753# included l^otus corniculata; 
h«! listed the nam® as l»otaa cornieulatus in tho second edition. 
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1763 (60), Gams (36)  described the genus as conslsting of 
abott.t loo species ia the Mediterracean area, some of v#hich 
also occur in Middle and lorthern Europe, Africa, Australia 
aad the 0a,tiarj Islands. 
According to lobiasoa's (79) extensive suBuaary of agri-
Cttltttral literatttr® oa l^otas cornlettlataa. the species is 
ittdigeoous to the British Iol©s» MacBoaald (62) reported 
that the speeies is not a aative of the Western Hemisphere, 
bat was introclttced froa Ettrope, fh® naturalized occurrence 
of the plant ift the inited States is chiefly ifi Mew Xork, 
Oregon aad California.. In lew fork, where the plant is fouad 
mainly along the Httdson Eitrer, the center of distribution was 
apparently ballast duops and impurities in imported seeds. 
In Oregon aad California, imported seed is thought to be the 
source of distribation. 
Witliin the species L. corniculattts. two distinct types 
laay be recogniaed, the broad-leaved and the narrow-leaved 
foras (62, so), the latter is sometimes referred to as a 
distinct species, L. tenuifolias or h, tenuis. It is con­
sidered elsewhere as |j. GorMculatua var. tenuifolius. Within 
the broad-leaved form identified aa Itotus corniculatus. Mac-
Boiiald (62) recognised two distinct types, fhe erect plant 
coaaoR in Continental lurops is called Jj, corniculatus var. 
vulgaris loeh| it is referred to as coamon birdsfoot trefoil, 
flie second type,, the dwarf birdsfoot trefoil of the British 
Isles, is coaaonly referred to as var. aa^vensis. In many pub-
•11-
licatloaa .»o diatttaction is maA© between these two varieiiesj 
the ocearrettGe of iatemedlaia forms also may increase the 
diffiealty tAieh one eiieoaiiters In a stady of the species, 
ff 
Muller (69)  ievofeed especial atfeefition to the flower of 
lotea cornicmlatas and the a0chaais{a involved in pollinatioa, 
ilSllsr stated that Delpino (2?) had brieflj^ described these 
features at an earlier date. iSllor,showed that before the 
flow#r has reached its fall size, pollon is shed in the base 
of the eoae-.shaped keel (cariiia). L&t@r the petals grow to 
full size aad the distal ends of the five filaments of the 
outer whorl of stamens baeom© elub-shaped, completely surround­
ing the style in collar faahion, Opon application of slight 
downward pressure t© the keel, the thickened ends of the fila­
ments are forced farther into the apical cone, with the result 
that & narrow rLbhon. of pollen is «xi?elleci through the small 
orifice at the apex of the keel. If still aor© pressure be 
applied, the ©tigma and the diate^l portion of the style like­
wise protrudei when the pressure is reduced, the organs assume 
their original positions, Selpino was of the -opinion that 
the stigaa does not becoae capable of fertilization until its 
papillae have been slightly rubbed,, a process which makes the 
suTfaee sticky, llliott (31) demonstrated the presence of a 
aeiabrane covering theae papillae in Iiotas tenuis. Muller (69) 
and latith (58) indicated that a wide variety of insects visit 
the flowers, but HacDonaM (62) stated that bees appear to be 
the only inaocts that operate the flower mechanism. 
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Soueges (f4) described th© earlj eabrsrology o£ Lotas 
CQgiiiettlattis. ilia work tfss divided iato three convenient 
plm.ses,. (1) iron, th© sygot® to the ©ight-celled. pro©abryo, 
(2) eigbt-c®ll®d pr©©abryo to fcli© stage when the axial sym-
aetry of th© proeabrjo gives way to the bilateral aymietry of 
the so-called eabryo proper, and (3) from the origin of the 
cotyledons to th« aaturity of the embryo, Hia description of 
the first ti*o phases is thorough and is illustrated by a ser­
ies of drawings, ie does not give the length of time involved 
in the production of a given stage, and adiaita that beyond the 
first stag© considerable difficulty is encountered in inter­
pretation. Johansen (54)# in his classification of embryo 
types, inclttded Lotas in the "Onagrad'* group wMch also in-
olttdea iMlSaS» Iszmlm# SsMim# and gap sella. 
The essential feature® of the group may be sttmraariaed as fol-
loifsi the sygot© divides by a transverse wallj the terroinal 
cell divides by a longitudinal wall during the second cell 
generation, and the basal cell has no part or only a minor 
rol® in the con®trwctlon of the ©labryo proper. More recently, 
Markova (63) presented ia tabular form the relations between 
the dimensions of the floret bads and the stages of develop­
ment of the female garaetophyte with a view to their use in 
determining date® suitable for hybridizing various leguaes, 
including Lotus cornioulatug. 
lars (44) described the pod aij.d seed of 1, coraiculatus 
and illustrated the atrueture of the B&®d coat, which he found 
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similar to that of otlier small seeded legumes, Kadoliaann(70) 
obserTQd the sam© to b® true of L, hispldus. Scluaidt (S?) 
eon,.firm®d the earlier obsernratioas bj hia investigations of 
several species of Lotas.* He summarized his data on sixteen 
species, recording information on seed size and shape, diaen-
aioas of cell layers, and th© composition of the endosperm 
and cotyledons. 
Anatomical inforaation on th© transition zone of birds-
foot trsfoil ®as given bj Chauveaiid (20), Of the triarch 
xylem arrangement present in the root, tTro of the xylem groups 
diverge until they are located approximately opposite one 
another and later enter th© basos of the cotyledons. Th© 
third group gradually diminishes in size and is shared by the 
two cotyledonary traces. The irascular strand of each cotyle­
don includes one of the phloem groups of the root and one-half 
of the pfelo©ffi group loeatad laidway between the principal xylem 
elements which extend into the cotyledons. Compton (22) gave 
th© saiaa description of the transition zone, but included 
additional inforaation about th® siae of the hypocotyl and 
cotyledons, as well as an illustration of the seedling. 
Sarly references considered the loaf of Lotus cornicu-
latua as being trifoliate, with a pair of baaal stipulesj 
the same idea is rather prevalent in more recent publications 
(Goebel (38)# Britton (10), Watari (99)* and McKee and Schoth 
(61) despite opinions which have been expressed to the con­
trary. Iriaiseh (49# 50) aaintained that the basal structures 
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are leaflets, le identified tifo sjaall brovm spots at the base 
of the petiole as stiptiles. On the young leaves these spots 
appear glandular;, later they become somewhat acuminate and 
fiaall7 blttiit. Alefeld (l) maintained that the disputed struc 
tures are true stipules, and ooasidered the glandular spots as 
belonging to thea, though spatiallj detached, fuillemin (98) 
described th© leaf of .I.ota@ cornioulatua t he stated that the 
epidermis of tha blade consists of irregularly shaped cells 
which have a flat or convex free surface^ the stoaates are 
well developed on both aiirfaees and on the midrib; they are 
bounded by a variable nsaabey of ceils adjacent to the guard 
cells. Hairs are frequently present^ eonaisting of three 
cells. The interior of the leaf is eomposed of palisade and 
spongy parenohjaa cells, fannin accuiaulations and crystals 
of calciam oa^late are generally present. Schmidt (87) exam­
ined the leaves of a nm«.ber of species of Lotus and reported 
the same features aa the earlier investigator. 
Darwin (25) reported that J.., corniculatus produced no 
aeeda when isolated from insects. Inuth (58) likewise indi­
cated that the apecies had been recognissed as self-sterile. 
Silow (90) stated that some plants are self-fertile, but the 
nuaber of seeds produced is on the average less than one-tenth 
of the ttuaber of seeds formed when the plants are cross-
pollinated. Tome and Johnson (96) found the species to be 
highly self-sterile. BacDonald (62) conducted experiments in 
both the field and greenhouseand concluded that L. cornicu-
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latas var,. vulgaris is fully self-fertile insect pol­
linated. Self-fertility a|>p«.a,ra to b© "variable,, depending on 
tb© strain eif plant and perhaps on the locality where grown, 
Contradietiona in the literature aay also be due in part to 
til© laek of agreement in identification of variotiea and due 
to the preQ^0nc@ of merging interiaediato forms, 
fschechow and Kartaselioira ( 9 7 )  deseribed and illustrated 
the chromosomes found in farious species of Lotus. cornicu-
latu® ma found to har© twenty-four chromosomos as the noriaal 
2n auiaber,. ii, tgnuis Wald, and lit. has tli.e soiaatic chromo­
some nambsr ©f twelve, fhe latter nsrrow-l®a"s-ed form has 
been referred to as 1^, eoraiculatu® var. tonuifoliaa L. by 
Sobinaon (80), Dawson (26) observed totrasoiaic segregation 
in tho inhoritanc® of oyanogenetio. properties in i* eornicu-
lattts. and tlierofore suggested that the species is a tetra-
ploid. Owing to the small aige of t.h® chromosomes, Dawson 
stated that cytologieal exaaination was difficultj bivalent 
associations wer® usually formed at meiosis and quadrivalents 
appeared to be rare, Dawaon concluded that Ij, corniculatua 
has most probably arisen as an autotetraploid from tenuis 
or its prototype, foa® and Johnson (96) suecoeded in doubling 
til© chromosoffio nujaber in tenuia by using colchicine. They 
found,, however, that tho resulting autotetraploid did not re­
semble li, sorniculattts with regard to the shape of the basal 
leaflets. Attempts at crossing the induced tetraploid with 
corai<?ula-ttte did not yield viable seed. They concluded 
that the failur© to obtain seed aaj not be final evidence 
that Ij,. cornic.alattia could not have arisen as an autotetra-
ploid of t, ten.ttia. Chromosoffle differentiation after the 
aatttral aiitotstrapleisi was formed may ha-r® sufficiently sepa­
rated this species froa an «xf>©ri«e!itally produced autotetra-
ploid to mRder them cross st®s*il©. 
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MAfElIALS AID METHODS 
Flants of Lotas eoi'jniiculaitt.a r&T» yulgarls irere used in 
tliis study. Field grown aaterials were collected from well 
established plots at the Soil Conseriration Service Hursery, 
Amasj, Iowa* idditioaal plants were grown i,n a small plot 
adjacent to th© greetihoases of tli© Botany Department, Iowa 
Stat© College, iaeSj, lowa» fype speciaeiia are on file in 
the herbariaa of lom State Coll ©go, 
Guttiag® fron plaats la several of the field plots were 
rooted in sand In the greeaiiottso aad later transplanted to 
four-winch pots of soil, f"h® plants were handled in much tho 
saae manner as described by Elliott (31). At three week in-
tePTalSj, ©aeh pot was given 20 .cc» of a nutrient solution 
aada up of 5 g, 112?©^, 5 f- and 2 g. MgSOj^ dissolved in 
a gallon of tap water, fh© st«a tips of the plants were cut 
back occasionally to promote branching of the plants. 
Oft JaiWiary 5, 194S, a twenty hour photoperiod was ini­
tiated, asing 200 \fatt clear Masda lamps placed two feet 
afeoir© the tops of the pots* On February 3, 1946, the photo-
period ws extended to twenty-four hours. The first flowers 
opened oa February 191 the plants continued to blossom for 
approximately eight weeks. 
For the atudiea of embryo development, clone #39 vms 
used as the feaale parent and clone #3 as the male parent. 
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ifhm& sumbera refer to clonal nuiabering in plots growing at 
til® 3oil Conservatioa iuraerj, laes, Iowa in I945,) Clon© 
#39 was 3sl&ct®4 from an iatroduction, from th.© Soil Conaerva-
tioa iuraery. Big Flats, l©w fork, Clofi® #3 tos selected 
from a stralft obtaiasd fycM llsberryj liiesouri, where the 
strain was 4«®igiiate4 as lo,. H 1-2442* 
Pollinations were mad® at 2 p*m, during the period from 
Febraary I9, I94S to April 22, 194®. Freshly opened flowers 
?mr© prepared for pollination removing the distal portions 
of all th© petals with forceps. The stigmatie surface was 
scarified by gentle stroking with a toothpick. The floret 
aeleotsd to furftioh th© pollen was removed from th® plant, 
and th© standard and wing petals were picked off. The re-
siainiag portion® were placed on a clean microacope slide, and 
the lc©®l was cooprassed in s.tich a way that the pollen was 
forced ottt on th® slid©, the previously scarified stigma of 
til® f®iaal® plan.t was then drawn through thia aass of pollen, 
Solleotions of fertilized ovarios w©re mad© beginning 
twenty-four hoars after pollination. In th© early stages, 
the ©ntirs ovary was preserved. As th® ovaries became larger 
and tougher, it was foand necessary to sabdivid© theja before 
processing, Extracted eiabryos ware processed for the study 
of aoae of th© advanced stages. 
The viability of samples of pollen mis deteriained by 
gerittinating it on an artificial aediuia which consisted of 
0,5 g. agar and 1,0 g, sacrose in 25 ce. of tap water. The 
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soltttioa was boiledj poured in Petri plates and allowed to 
cool* Pollen was dttstsd on the surface and the plates were 
iacttbated at room temperature. Geraiination of the grains 
coald fee observed within m hoar. 
The Hawasciiio type (Craf) III formula (81, p. I9) was 
foand to be most aseful for killing vogotativ© portions of 
tto plaft^t. Material used for th© study of pollen foj^ation, 
eabrjo sac and ©mbryo devolopaent was dipped in Carnoy*s 
solution (75 eo. of anhydroas ethyl alcohol and 25 cc, of 
glacial acetie aeid) irher® it \tas allowed to remain until 
bleaehed white, and then wa.s transferred to the M&waschin 
solution. All aaterials were fixed a ainimura of five days, 
Beliydration was sccosplished in the dioxan-nor/ital butyl alco­
hol series described by Sass (82)» Materials wore embedded 
in paraffin and sectione.d from eight to fifteen microns tliickj 
old, woody steras and roots wev® soaked in ifaria water prior to 
cutting. Iron hematoxylin was ased to stain materials where 
cellular detail was important. For general histological prep­
arations ^  ' the beat results \fer® obtained with a tannic acid, 
heaaltia, safranln and faat gr©©a coabination (32), 
fo insur® raore uniform gerfadnation, seeds were scarified 
fey scratching with a needle. Seedling studies were made on 
materials germinated on aoist filter paper in Petri dishes 
kept in a 20 C, incubator. Older seedlings were grown in 
sphagnua aoss, sand or soil in th® greenhouse. 
ElPERIKlfflTAL SSSULfS 
D®sci?iptioa of the Plaat 
l.o.ta® Qomiealattta var» valgarla Koch (Fig. 1) is a 
pereanial .plant fiith ascending or decuabent glabrous steais 
which may reach a leagfch of two or laor© feet. Although the 
plants used in this investigation were smooth, considerable 
hairiness is pressnt in aome strains, 
fh© leaves ar© alternatethey consist of a teradnal and 
two opposite lateral leaflets located at the apex of the leaf 
petiole and two basal leaflets. The first two leaves of the 
seedling plant are trifoliate, whereas the other leaves nor­
mally bear five leaflets. Considerable variation exists in 
the shape of the leaflets of various strains and even among 
leaves found on the saae plant (Fig, 2), The terfiiinal and 
lateral leaflets are obovate, although the latter are somewhat 
asjBuaetrical, The midribs of the lateral leaflets run closer 
to the aargin adjacent to th® central leaflet than they do to 
the other aargin. The basal leaflets are ovate, broader and 
tend to be lobed on the lateral side near the base. 
the root system of birdsfoot trefoil consists of a large 
taproot with aumerotts branche#. lodales are usually abundant 
on the roots of field grown plants, 
fhe inflorescence consists of a group of pedicelled 
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1. Birdsfoot trefoil (Lotus corniculatus 
"^sir. vulgaris Kochj 
Pig. 2. a, Wpper surface of the leaf 
b, b. Lower surface of the leaf 
•c Iftfloyegcenee 
<4 Single floret 
& Cluster of £raits| style and reianants of other 
floral parts still visible 
f Mature fruits 
g Frttits after deiiiscencei, note twisting of the 
valves 
o> 
V 
u 
I cn CsJ 
I 
4i' "M 
(U 
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flo?mrs born© at th© apex of a long peduncle (Pig. 2, c, d). 
One fettfldred flowering stalks were exaialfted, and the number of 
florets ms found to varj from on© to seven, the average being 
five,, file flowers are yellow and frequently have a reddish 
ting®. th@ five petals ar© of three distinct kinds as in all 
members of th© papilionaceous groapj there are five sepals. 
Kin© of the staaena ar« united by their filaiaents to forta a 
tube aurroanding the ©varyj the tenth is fre-e and is attached 
separately to the base of the flower. The ovary is a cylin­
drical tube consisting of a siagle earpeli the style is attached 
to the ovaj^ at an angle of about forty-five degrees. The 
stigma is a flattened t©rsinal knob, 
fhe fruit is a typical legumej the appearance of the 
spreading cluster of pods at the end of a long peduncle has 
given rise to the coaaon nam®, birdsfoot trefoil (Fig, 2, e, 
f). When ripe,, the pod splits along l>oth sutures, the two 
valves spring apart and bscoa© twisted spirally. (Fig, 2, g) 
On® hundred podf w«r® ©mmined and were found to contain from 
two to thirty-f^five seeds j the average number was nineteen. 
The seeds of the plant are aiiiong the smallest of all the 
cultivated legumes, fhey are round or somewhat flattened and 
are about 1,5 m. in length. Their color ranges from buff to 
olive brown. 
Initiation and Oevelopaent of the Floral Organs 
The transition from a vegetative to a flowering apex is 
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ialtiated by a broadening and lobing of th© apical meristem 
(Figa. 3, 4). fli© leaf which subtends this lobed apex re­
mains trifoliate^ in contrast to the usual leaf which has 
fiv© leaflets. Each of the sevea or eight lobes is the pri-
laordimm o£ a flow«r» Near the base of each lobe, on the 
aba^&ial aid®, a ridge develops (Figs, 5, 6), This ridge, 
which aay b @  regarded as a bract, arises in a manner similar 
to that of a leaf primordiua, but th© bract reiaains undevel­
oped, 
Th@ first floral whorl consists of five sepals (Fig, 7). 
fhey originate as small, separate elevations at the periphery 
of oil© of the flat-topped lobes, but ©arly in their dovelop-
ment th« bases of the priaordia broaden until they meet, and 
tb® whole region grows up as a tubular portion of the calyx. 
The next whorl is coaipos®d of five potala which originate as 
small papillae alternate with the sepals (Fig, 8), The third 
whorl consists of five staiaen primordia which arise almost 
sifflultaneottsly with the petal primordia, but alternate with 
thera (Figs, 9, 10}- The aoiabers of the fourth floral whorl 
alternate with tii« members of the preceding whorl and make up 
th® second whorl of staaen primordia (Pig. 11), The central 
,portio,n of the floral apex continues to elongate, but at this 
stage reiaaias iBorphologic&lly undifferentiated. After the 
initiation of the first four floral whorla has taken place, 
localized aeristeiaatie activity transforms the cylindrical 
apical portion into a thick U shaped carpel priaordium (Figs, 12, 
Fig, Loijgltttdiaal seetioa of floral apex (x 62,5) 
Fig, 4, Transverse s©cti©a of floral apex (x 62,.5) 
Fig,. 5» Oblique sactioa through flowering head showing 
orientatioa of bracts {x 42,5) 
Fig, 6, Longitudinal sectisn of individual flower bud (x I25) 
Fig» 7, LoftgitadiRal seetion of flower bud s'hovdng sopal 
priaordia (x 125} 
Fig, 0, Longitudinal seetion of flowor bud showing primordia 
of sepals and petals ( x  125) 
Fig, 9, Longitudinal sectioB of flower bad showing sepal, 
petal and staraett primordia (x 125) 
Pig, 10, Transverse seetion of flower bud ( x  125) 
Symbols used. Figs, 3-10 
a ala 
br bract 
•cx ealyx 
f p  flo.wer prixaordia 
k koel 
1 trifoliat® leaf 
p petal 
sd standard 
S0 sepal 
st staiaen 
vb "rsssular bundle 
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62), M.%. %Ms stage, the rudimentary petals have broadened 
slightly into siaall ares as s«©a in cross ssGtion, but they 
remain afeorter thaa the outer st.ameft primordia. The indi-
•ridual petals aaj b® readily identified as consisting of a 
standard (banner or vexillaa), located opposite the two free 
©dg@s of the carpal, two wing petals (alae) in lateral posi­
tions, and finally the two remining petals i^hich fuse along 
their abaxial edges'to form th® fce®l, A short time prior to 
anthesis., the adaxial edges of th® distal portions of these 
two petals also coalesee, foraiag a tube aroand the anthers 
and atyle. A small pore remains at th« apex of the tubular 
Th© standns ineroaae in leagth, become ejupitate and 
finally lofeed (^ig* 13)« carpel likewise increases in 
length and is recurved ada^ally (Fig. 14)• Although the en­
tire bud is less than two lailliiaeters in length at this stage, 
the floral organs are well differentiated. 
Growth of the region basal to th© stamens brings about 
an apparent jaerging of the proximal ends of nine of the fila­
ments., the tenth filament which is a member of the original 
fourth floral whorl» is located betffeen the free edge of the 
carpel and the standard priiaordiuja, and remains attached sepa­
rately to the receptacle. The typical diadelphous arrangement 
of the stamens is thus brought about. The anthers are closely 
pactod in two tiers, the distal one consisting of members of 
the third floral whorl and the more proximal one of members of 
Fig, 11, .Loagiiaiinal section of flower bud showing primordia 
of five floral whorla (x 125) 
Fig, ,12«. fraasverae section of flower bud showing fiv® floral 
whorls (x 250) 
Fig, 13, Loiigitttdiftal aectiaa of flower bud showing lobing 
of anthO'ra (x '62.5') 
Fig, 14, Loiigitttdifial section of flower bud showing adaxial 
bending of style {x 62*5) 
Fig, 15* Longitudinal section of flower bud showing ovule 
primordia ix 62,5) 
Symbols used. Figs, 11-15 
a ala 
br bract 
c carpel 
cx . ealyx 
k kool 
op ovule prittordiiua 
p petal 
sd standard 
s© sepal 
st ataaen 
rh vascular bundle 
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th® fourtli floral whorl (Figs,. 15, 16)• 
The floral organ© contiam© fco increase in sis©, and 
shortly after tli© petals extend beyond the tips of the sepals, 
the uaited base of the filaiasnts elongates greatly and sur~ 
rotwads the base of tli« ovargr as a collar, and the nine anthers 
are in turn elevated so that they surround the style. The 
tenth filament elongates simultsneously and thus maintains a 
development parallel to that of the other merabors of the 
whorl. Th© style, ifMch also increases in length, extends to 
th© tip of til© keel and terMnates in a slightly expanded 
stigma (Fig, 63), 
IgYfX&aawfe M Ma. 
The staaea originates as a finger-like process (Fig. 17) 
whieh soott b©©om©s capitate (Fig* 18) and thus delimita the 
rttdia«ntary anther from the filaaient* fhe outer layer of 
cells aaintaitts Its identity by diTiding anticlinally. There 
is no apparent spocialiaatioa of the cells in the central por­
tion ©f tlio anther (Fig# 19) where the cells continue to di­
vide in random planea, Sventaally the anther becomes four-
lobed (Figs. 20, 21, 22), and each lobe consists of a central 
region of sporogenous cells bounded by a tapetal layer. Be­
tween the tapetoa and the ©pidennis are two roxfs of parietal 
cells (Fig. 23). Cell diirision in the sporogenous region con-
tifittQg to take place, and soae increase in the general sise 
of the cells is also apparent (?ig« 25). fhe tapetal layer 
Fig* 16, fraas^'ers® s@etion of flower bud cut through level 
of l&w0y tier of anthers (x 62.5) 
Fig, 17, Longitudinal section of stamen primordium { x  12?) 
Fig, 18, LengitUidinal section of staaea showing differentia­
tion of anther-and filamont (x 1,25) 
fig, 19• Longitttdiaal section of antherjdetails of area 
aarked "x" in Fig,. 18 (x 500) 
Fig, 20. Longitudinal section of stamen showing lobing of 
anthers (x 125) 
Fig, 21, Losgitttdlnal section of ataraen cut at right fingles 
to section shown in Fig, 20 (x 125) 
Fig, 22, fransverae section of young anther (x 250) 
Fig,, 23, fransvers# aection of young antherj details of area 
marked "x" in Fig, 22 (x 500) 
Fig, 24, Longitudinal section of stamen (x 125) 
fig* 25, Longitudinal section of antherj details of sector 
marked ".x® in Fig, 2U ix 500) 
Fig., 26, Portion of transTorse section of anther showing pol­
len j»ther cells (x 500) 
Syaijols used. Figs, 16-26 
a ala 
an anther 
•cx ealyx 
# ©piderjais 
f filaaeat 
fc keel 
op oTule priaorditua 
pa parietal, cells 
pa pollen mother cella 
ad atandard 
sp sporogeaotts cells 
t tapettta 
vb irasettlar bundle 
X sector shown in detail in next succeeding figure 
rN3 
ui 
rN3 fND 
•o 
,Q/o 
©/®T 
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itt«reas&s greatly in siz® and b©eoBi©s a very dense row of 
calls (Fig, 26)#. The lajBP of parietal cells Just adjacent 
to the tapetaa is less prominent^ in contrast to the external 
parietal lajer wMcb has incra&sed in sis®. The epidermis 
remains relatively tmehanged, 
Tha randoa divisions of the sporogenotts cells cease, and 
the defiaitlve pollen mother e@lls enter the prophase of their 
first division (fig* 24}. Ixaitination of the next develop­
mental stage (Fig, 27) shows a still larger tapetal layer; the 
inner parietal layer is present as aere fragmenta. The pollen 
mother cells complete their first division without the forma­
tion of a new cell mil separating the two nuclei of the diad, 
fhe second division, gives rise to the pollen quartet, and the 
cells of th© tapetal layer begin to diminish in size (Fig, 20), 
bat there are still no indications of cell walls between mem­
bers of the pollen quartet, Iveatually wall foriaation takes 
place, deliaiting the four lalcrosporea (Fig. 29)* These 
iaierospores increase in size and assume an oval shape as seen 
from a lateral view (Fig, 30), fhey appear trilobed in end 
view due to the presence of three surface grooves. The rem­
nants of the tap#tal la^er are still present, and a strikin.g 
developaent of the outer parietal cells takes place. These 
cells elongate radially and eo.ntain conspicuous ? shaped bars, 
fhe septa betweea the two adjacent pollen sacs diaintegrate 
with the result that the aatur® anther contains two large pol­
len cavities (Fig. 31). The tapetal layer completely die-
Fig, 27» Porfcioii of trsttsirei's® aection of anther showing 
diads {x 500) 
Fig, 28, Portioa of traij,svers0 section of anther showing 
qttartet (x 500} 
Fig,. 29, Grottis of microspore quartets after forjmtion of 
cell walla (x 500) 
yig. 30, Portion of ti'ansverse section of anther showing 
iiaaature pollen (microspores) (x 500) 
Fig, 31, fransferse section of mature anther (x 125) 
Fig, 32, fransverse section of mature anther; details of 
area aarked '•x" in Pig, 31 (x 500) 
^ig* 33. Transverse section of carpel primordium (x 125) 
Fig, 34* Longitudinal section of flower bud showing carpel 
priaorditim (x 125) 
Fig* 35. Transverse section C shaped carpel (x 125) 
Fig. 36, Transverse section of flower bud showing tip of 
recurved style (x 62,5) 
Fig. 37. transverse section of open carpel (x 250) 
Fig, 3^* fransvers© section of open carpel;  details of por­
tion of Pig, 37 ix 500) 
Fig, 39, Portion of longitudinal section of carpel showing 
ovule primordia (for orientation, see Pig, 15) 
(x 500) 
Syabols used, Figs, 27-39 
d diad 
@ epidermis 
o ovary 
•op oval© priffiordittm 
pa parietal cells 
si style 
t tapetua 
t© tetrad 
X sector shown ia detail in next succeeding figure 
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appears, leaYlng tii® aatur®, bi-nucleate pollen grains free, 
bounded by the specialized parietal sella (Pig# 32), De­
hiscence oeours by means of longitudinal fissures which appear 
opposite the regions of the former septa, 
isxsMmsai bL Mm. smbsI sjmM 
Th© carpel primordittm arise© from the central dome-shaped 
laasg of ia®rist®iaatie tissue, (Pigs. 10, 33, 34). ^he first 
differeatiation of this floral organ occurs just after the 
four ottt@r floral ffhorls haxr® been initiated, A proliferation 
of th© c®lls of the adaxial side brings about the formation of 
a U shaped carpel priraordiua (Figs. 11, 12, 35» 62), The 
radiaentary organ increases greatlsr in length, and at the time 
of loMng of the stamens, th© tarainal portion of the carpel 
is strongly recurved (Figs. 14, 36), 
fhe carpel continuos to grow, and the structure becomes 
roughly circular in section, with free edges (Fig, 37). 
Localised meristematic actiirity brings about th© formation of 
two rois's of jainute papilla©, the first indications of the de­
veloping ovules (Figs* 38, 39i* members of these rows are 
not directly opposite one another, but they are ao numerous 
and crowded together that their exact arrangesasnt is somewhat 
obscure. In. later stages, their alternate arrangeiaent may be 
recognised more easily. 
The free edges of the carpel fuse at approximately the 
tiae that the pollen mother cells are well defined. The ovule 
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primordia increase io length and. extend into the cavity of 
the oTary (Figs. 40, 41)• Farther increase in sise is accom­
panied by a binding, which brings th@ tip of the priraordium 
to a poaition at right angles to the funiculus (Figs, 42, 43, 
64)1 th© bending continues, resulting in the anatropous ovule 
CFigs» 44, 45, 51).. 
Th& msgasporocyte arises as a hypoderraal cell near the 
tip of the young ovule primordium* fh© sporocyt© is dis-
tingtiishable becaus© of its large size and staining reaction 
as contrasted with tli© surrounding tissue (Fig. 43)« 
priraordia of the two integuments become apparent soon after 
the sporocyt© becomes distinguishable (Figs. 43, 64). The 
integuments elongate (Figs, 44? 45) until they enclose the 
nucellatsj a very narrow micropyle is present, 
fho aegaapor© aoth©r cell undergoes two divisions, giving 
rise to a linear tetrad of megaspores. The three micropylar 
cells disintegrat®, leaving the chalazal cell as the functional 
megaspor® (Fig» 46)# The cells of the micropylar portion of 
th® nucellus also diaintograt©, and the area is occupied by 
the developing embryo aac, A series of nuclear divisiona 
brings about the formation of a two-nucleate, a four-nucleate, 
and eventually an eight-nucleate ©abryo sac (Figs. 47, 4S, 
49)• One nucleus froa each of the opposite ends of th© embryo 
sae migrates to a central poaition, Th® mature female gameto-
phyto eonsista of an egg nucleus and two aynergids at the 
aieropylar end, two polar nuclei in the central region and 
Fig, 40» fransverse aaction of closed carpel shoviing ovule 
primordia (x 125) 
fig, 41* Detail o£ oirttle priaordiuja (x $00) 
Fig, 42. t-oagitudiaal section detail of curving ovule pri-
ii»rditta (x 500) 
Fig, 43* Lottgitudifial section, ovule primordiuja showing 
aegaspon'oeyt© and priaordia of integuments (x 500) 
Fig, 44. Longitudinal section^ ovule prixaordiua shov/ing par­
tially developed intaguiaenta (x 500) 
Fig. 45« Biagraa of developing ovule longitudinal section 
showing coaplefceljf developed integuiaents (Fig. 47 
shows detail of «abryo sac) (x 250) 
Fig. 44, Fanctional megaspor© and three disintegrating cells 
of the tetrad longitadinal section (x 500) 
Fig, 47» fw-o-ftucleate eabryo sac (x 500) 
Fig, 48, four-nucleate embryo sac (x 500) 
Pig, 49• Sight-nucleate embryo sac (x 500) 
Symbols used. Figs, 40-49 
i integiments 
m micropy1© 
mc asgasporocyte 
n nucelltts 
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tiir^e atttlpodal lattclel afe th® chalasal end (Figs. 5 0 ,  65). 
fhe chalasal end of th® aabyjo sac, extends iu a cup-lik© de­
pression into th® adjacent maternal tissae, thus making iden­
tification of the nuclei in that region difficult. Fusion of 
th® two polar nuclei takes place prior to fertilization, A 
slight trace of th® aucellua remains in the form of a few 
deeply staining fragments (Figs, 50, 52), With the exception 
of this small area, the aurfac© of th® embryo aae is directly 
in contact with the ianerfaost cells of the integument (Figs, 
51, 52). 
One httadred ovaries vmre reaoved from blossoms and were 
dissected, fh© number of OTO1@S per ovary was found to range 
froia fortj-fottr to »eTenty-t»o, with an average of fifty-nine, 
labryology and Seed Bev©lop®©nt 
la plants iceist wader greenhouse conditions of approxi­
mately sixty-flT® degrees Ffthrenheit, pollen tubes v^ere found 
in the atylar canal thirty-six hours after pollination (Fig, 
66), fhe tttbes were also found extending downtsrard along the 
placental wall of tlie ovary, and in the laicropyle. In material 
collected forty-eight hoars after pollination under the above 
conditions, a well defined zygote was present (Fig, 53). Al­
though rewiaats of the pollen tube are still visible in the 
preparations, the synergids and aatipodals had disappeared 
(Figs, 67, 68), the endosperia nacleus had already divided 
several times, but no sell italls had been formed and the nuclei 
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are tree in a peripheral mass of cytoplasm. 
"The ay got® divides transversely j giving rise to a two-
cslled pro^eabryoi this etage was found sixty houra after pol-
linatioii (Figs, 54, 69)* Tae basal cell divides transversely, 
wliereas the distal on® divides longitudinally (Pig. 55)* Fro-
embryos of this size were present three to five days after 
pollination. Succesaive divisions of the terminal cells form 
the beginnings of a ball-shaped structure which eventually 
givea rise to the embryo proper; divisions of the tv;o lower 
cells give rise to a stalk-like suspensor and a basal cell 
(Figs, 56, 70). The first indications of a deriaatogen layer 
result from periclinal divisions of cells of the peripheral 
row near the apex (Figs, §7} 71). Later divisions in the 
outer row of cells occur only in an anticlinal direction, 
whereaa divisions in th© central portion of the globe continue 
to tak® place in all planes, A large number of endosperm 
nuclei ara prts®nt in a coimon layer of cytoplasm i?fhich lines 
the cavity of the ovule and extends ov®r the developing embryo 
(Fig. 71). 
Ten days after pollination a large globe-shaped proeabryo 
is preaent (figs. 59# 60, 61, 72). Walla have developed sepa­
rating the endosperm nuclei from one another, giving rise to 
a regularly organised peripheral row of cells as T,?ell as a 
aore loosely arranged central portion, the endosperm does not 
fill th® ovttl© coapletely, but surrounds a central vacuolar 
space in the same manner it did prior to \?all foriaation. The 
Fi.g. 50. Mature eiabrjo sac (x 500) 
Fig, 53.» Diagram of entire ovule showing mature eiabryo sac 
i x  2 5 0 )  
Fig, 52, frattavarse sectioa of mature ovule (x 25O) 
Pig. 53* Zjgoto ifith an adjacent endospera nucleus (x 500) 
Fig, 54» fwo-c©ll©d proeabryoj sixty hours after pollination 
i x  500) 
Pig. 55* Four-celled proetabryoj se-venty-two hours after pol­
lination (x 500) 
Fig, 56. Proe»br^o| five days after pollination (x 500) 
Fig. 57. Proeabryoi eight days after pollination (x 500) 
Fig, 58, Proeaibryoi niri© days after pollination (x 500) 
J'ig* 59» Proeabryo; tea dajs after pollination (x 500) 
Fig, 60, rransirerse soetion through ball-shaped portion of 
proejabryo; ten days after pollination (x 500) 
Fig, 61, franafers© section through stalk portion of embryoj 
tea days after pollination (x 500) 
Symbols used^ ?lgs, 50-61 
at antipodals 
eg e g g  nucleus 
©n endo®p@ra -
es embryo sac 
i integument 
ii inner, integument 
n ftucellus 
oi outer integument 
po polar nuclei 
ey synergids 

Fig, 62, Transverse 00ctlon of youag flower bud showing pri-
aordia of th© fiir® whorls of floral organs (x 184) 
Pig. 63, LoRgltttdinal section of flower bud shortly before 
aathesis (x 12) 
Pig.: 64, fransverse section of floxfor bud showing ovule pri­
me rdia and iffiinatur® pollen (x 60) 
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Fig. 64 
Fig, 65. ioagifcudiftal section of ovule shovfing embryo sac 
aad integtuasilts (x 400) 
fig, 66. Longitudinal section of style showing pollen tube 
ia stsrlar canalj tfairty-aix hours after pollination 
(x 400) 

Pig, 67. I^ongitttdinal section of ovule showing pollen tube 
in embryo me; forty-eight hours after pollination 
(x 400) 
Fig* 68, Long-ltiidinal section of ovule shovving pollen tube 
near sggi fortj-eight hours after pollifiation ( x  400) 
Fig, 69» Longitudinal section of ovula showing t^?o-cell©d 
proerabi'S^o and endosperia nuclai; sixty hours after pol­
lination (x 400) 
Fig, 70, Loagitttdinal soction of ovule showing small proembryoj 
fitr© days after pollination (x 400) 
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Fig.. 69 Pig. 70 
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out.©r row of iat©guaeatary eella is palisade-like and filled 
Yfith deeply ataiaiag material j the cells of the second rovi/ 
enlarge eoaslderablj (Pig. 75)-* 
fhe proeraferyo loses it is radial syjametry about ti'm weeka 
after pollination, when it broadens at the apex (Figs, 73, 76) 
and later becomes heart-shaped (Figs., 74, 77). The two lobes 
are the primordia of th© cotyledons, A central stelar core 
or pl®roa© becomes dlatinguishable in. th© hypocotyl., 
lighteea dajs after pollifiation the cotyledons are some-
?fhat elongated (Fig. 78); th© tips recurve and eventually are 
doubled back roaghly parallel to th© hypocotyl (Fig, 79). 
fhe r@gio« betwsofi the bases of the cotyledons shov/s no indi-
eatiofts of the plwaule at this tiiae (Pig. 80), The cells in 
this region, however, are highly maristematic and exhibit the 
steining reaetiofts of a meristomatic atom apex. The tip of 
til® hypoeotyl now has th© cellular organiaation of a root tip 
(Pig. 81), 
Further dev©lopa@nt of the seed coat is seen in the raodi-
fication of the second rmt of intoguiaentary cells. Those 
cells develop localiaed thickenings on their radial walla and 
begin to assttae th© ^'hour-glass" shape which is characteristic 
of this osteosclerid layer in legumes. The renjaining layers 
ill the integUHient decrease in siae (?ig. 82), 
Mitotic activity in th© region between the bases of the 
two eotyledona brings about the formation of a dome-shaped 
apical meristem (Pig, S3) • Twenty-four days after pollination. 
Fig, 71, Sma.ll proQiabryo aad adjacent endospermj eight days 
aftex* pollination (x 400) 
Fig* 72» Pr-o«abpyo and adjacent eaaospemj ten days after 
poilinatioft {x 230) 
Pig, 73» Sfflbyyo showing initiation of cotyledon priraordium. 
Hot© th® cellular natur© of the endospermi fourteen 
days after pollination (x 230) 
Fig., 74, labryo with cotyledon priaordiaj sixteen days after 
pollination (x 230} 
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Fig. 75* Portion of cross section of seed coat ten days 
after pollination (x 250) 
Fig, 76. Kabryo fourteen days after pollination (x 250) 
Fig* 77. ISmbryo fifteen days after pollini-ition (x 250} 
Fig, 78, Embryo eighteen days aftor pollination (x 125) 
Fig. 79. Sabryo twenty days after pollination (x 25) 
Fig, 80, Detail of region at base of cotyledons, longitudinal 
Section twenty clays after pollination (x 250) 
Fig, 81* Detail of tip of hypocotyl, longitudinal section 
twenty days after pollination (x 250) 
Pig, S2, Portion of cross section of ooed coat eighteen days 
after pollination (x 250) 
Fig, 83, Longitudinal section through region at base of 
cotylodoas showing formation of atem apexj tv/enty-
two daya after pollination (x 250) 
Fig, S4. l»oiigitudinal section of stem apex of embryo; twenty-
foar days after pollination (x 250) 
Fig, 85. Longitudinal section of entire ©iobryo twenty-four 
days after pollination (x 25) 
Symbols used^ Figs., 75-85 
ap apical meristem 
CO cotyledon 
ct cuticle 
sn endosperm 
il inner integument 
1 1 ea f p rimo r di um 
oa ostersclerid layer 
pi palisade layer 
s susponsor 
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tliis dorae deirelops a bulge which is th© primordium of the 
first foliage leaf (Fig, 84). The entire embryo has increased 
in sis© aacl diff©refttiatiow lias tak©n place in the stelar re­
gion (Fig3. 85* 86, 87), ^ seetiofi cut 260 laicrons from th© 
tip of the root ahows thr«e protophloexa initials equally 
spaced in the &tele« In.dicatl0fts of the triarch xylem arrange-
sent are also present,, bat as yet the elements are not clearly 
differentiated, fh® cells of the cortical region appear in 
radial rowsj a single hypoderaial layer and a distinct epiderinis 
are present# In a seed of this age, thickenings of the walls 
of the osteosclerid layer have increased and a "light-line" 
has becoiae apparent in the palisade layer of the seed coat 
(Pig. 88), 
Between tfienty-four and thirty days after pollination, 
the enbryo increasea in size (Fig, &9) $ changes considerably 
in staining reaction, and the cells are filled with globular 
inclusions, lo new features appear in the radicle or the 
seed coat. 
Development of the Vegetative Organs 
Oevelopmeat of the root 
After three days in an incubator at twenty degrees Gonti-
grad©, scarified seeds had geraiinated and the radicles were 
about one-half centimeter long, Longitadinal sections of 
these roots shoited that the tip has an open type of promeristem. 
Fig. B6». Lofigltadinal sactiori of root tip of embryo twentj-
fottr dajs after pollination (x 250) 
Fig, 87. Transverse section of root of embryo showing proto-
phloea ittiiialsj ti-renty-four days after pollinatioa 
(x 375) 
Fig* B6* Portion of crosa section of seed coat twenty-four 
days after pollination (x 250) 
Fig, 89, Longitudinal section of ©mbryo thirty days after 
pollination (x 25) 
Symbols uaed. Figs, 86-89 
c cortex 
ct cuticle 
e ©pideraia 
©d en do ds mis 
©a ©ndospem 
by hypoderiais 
11 light litt© 
OS osteoselerid layer 
pi palisade layer 
pp protophloaa 
pr pericycle 
xy xyl^iB 
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with a eomraoft traftsverse aerisieaatic sone which extends 
across the ap©x of ths root (Figs* SO, 93.)• definite 
Mstogeas preacftt ia so»a groupe, the Gpamineae, for example, 
are not ©videat in Lottie, fh© cells at the apex of the con­
tra! ci'lindor appear to be ecsntiauotts with the longitudinal 
rows of root cap'cells^ and appareiitlj diviaions of this zone 
produce the eoaical portion of the root cap as well as the 
st®lar tisstto. Divisions of th® marginal portion of the 
transT^rs© meristea eoatribtite- to th© lateral regions of the 
©ap and also bring sboat the formation of. the dermatogen and 
poribleai initials,. Jast distal to the aeristematic region, 
th® cell® of the caljptra are rotighly iaodiamotric, whereas 
the lateral sleaents tend to be elongated in the direction of 
th© root axis# fhe cells o.f the dematogea elongate in a 
radial direction.,, and th© identity of th® layer is maintained 
by anticlinal dirisions,. Aftor extensive elongation in th© 
direetioft of the- root axis, th® derisatogen cells become the 
epideraiis. the adj.acent rows of cells maidng up the periblem 
are coapaot and devoid of intercellular spaces« After a 
liaited saoaiit of aeristematic activitythey become differ­
entiated into th© eoTtex, a .region characterised by large, 
thin-walled vacuolate cells with Intercellular spaces. The 
innertaost layer of th© periblea derivatives bocoaes the endo-
d©riBii.s. The cortieal region external to the endoderjid.s (or 
to its pereiirsor) was found to have a definite cambifora 
st3«tification (Figs, fO, 92) brought about by predoiainantly 
Fl.g, 90, Loagitedinal section of root tip of seedling (x 375) 
Fig* 91* frattSTer®© sectiofi throagh meristem of root apex 
Cx 250) 
Fig,. fraB8v©rs« section of root 390 microns from root 
tip i x  250) 
Symbols u,s6d^ ^'igs. 90-92 
•© eortex 
d deraatogoa 
e ©pideyisis 
©adoderfflls 
m aeriatem 
pb peril>l«a 
pp protopiiloea 
pv perieycle 
r© root cap 

taag©atial cell diirisions in tills layer. The central portion 
of the iiaaatur© stele consists ©f cells that are elongated 
axlally, 
i transvers© section cut 390 laicrons from the root tip 
shows earljf differentiation of th© stelar ©lemonts. Three 
protophlo©® initials, spaced at approsciaately 120 degrees 
fro® each other, are raooguiaabl® because of the plasmolyzing 
effect of the reagents ©n their specialized cytoplasm (Fig. 
92}» fhree points of xyleia initials are also visible in this 
section,, although no llgaification of the iralls of the ele~ 
aents is evident* Small arcs of parenchymatous colls occur 
between the xylem an4 phloem initials* fhe outer layer of 
th® atel© consists of a single row of fjericyelic cells. 
In a cross section cut approximately one—half centimeter 
from the tip 'of an older root^ annular thickenings of the 
walls of the protoxylea elenents are evident (Fig. 93)» annu­
lar and spiral thickenings also begin to appear in the vmlls 
of the metaxylea ©leaenta at this level. Differentiation of 
the priaary xyle» thus oocttrs centripetally and results in 
the forJuatioB of a solid core of xylem, ehai^cteristic of a 
typical radial protoatele.. In the phloeia, sieve tubes, com­
panion cells and phloem parenchyma cells are present. The 
©ndodermis was found to be of the Casparian type, although 
the tWLcfcoiiings on the radial walla are not very prominent, 
the ©ortioal cells increase ia length axially and lose their 
syaaetrieal appearance and arrangement as seen in cross sec-
93* fr&asw&m® seotion of young 3?oot approxiniately 
o a e - h a l f  c « n t - i i i o t e r  f r o i a  t h e  r o o t  t i p  ( x  3 7 5 )  
Fig, 94, fraR.sve.rs0 se-ctioft ttire© c«otiia@ters from the tip 
of the r-oot of  a  twenty day old seedling (x 375) 
%Eibols used J Figs, 93—94 
c cortex 
ea .cambiua 
e ©pi ddrM s 
ed 0B«lod@Biiis 
f fibers 
mx ia.©taxyl®m 
p pkl&mm 
pr p«ricycl« 
px protox^lem 
9 4  
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fciOQ, Soot hairs ar® eiridenl; as ©xtensions of single epl~ 
d©riaal eella, 
Seeoiidary gro^rth in diaaeter of the root ia apparent in 
sections eut thrse centiiaeters from the tip of the root of a 
twenty, day old aeedlittg. The arc of papenchyaatotts cells be-
tweea the phloem and oontinuea! to divide tangentially, -
forming xylem ®l«m@ttts centripetally and phloem elements cen-
trifugally (Fig. 94). This activity ©xteads laterally until 
a continuotts oaiaMuia is foraed. In an older root, the triarch 
configuration becomes obaeiired and a complete cylinder of 
xylem is present (Fig* 95)* Secondary phloem ©leaonts differ-
entiat© fro® th® outer deriTOtiTes of eaBdiial activity,. A 
parenehyoatoaa raj extends outward from ©ach of the original 
protoxylem areas; secondary rays also occur in th® xylem and 
phloeia, Coineident with th© aispearane© of the cambium, small 
groups of fibers develop in the outer portion of the phloem, 
fhe first indication# of lateral root initiation can bo recog­
nised in the pericycl© Just external to the protoxylem points. 
In older roots, a phellogen layer develops in th© peri-
cycle, and by tangential divisions forms layers of cork ex­
ternally as well as a liiaited ajaount of parenchyaatoue "sec­
ondary cortex" internally. Accoapanying secondary growth of 
th® root and cork forniation, rupturing, disintegration and 
eventual sloughing of th© ©pidermia and primary cortex take 
place*. &s the root increases in dlaaeter through successive 
years, additional periderm layers are activated in the paren-
Fig» 95-» fransverse ssctiofi of young root shovfing secondary 
xylsa and plilosa aad parldem (x 96) 
Flg« 96» Transverse section of old, troody root (x 36) 
Fig, 96 
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cbyaatotts cells of the phlooraj successive layers of the old 
phloeia ar© thus sloughed (Fig* 96), The xylem of a three 
year old root consist of pitted tsssoIq, pitted tracheids and 
parenchymal th© phloeia inclades aie^e tubes, companion cells, 
pliloem fib«rs and parenchyma. The vascular cylinder is sur~ 
rounded by an irregular, narrow zone of secondary cortical 
cells, th© phellogen, cork and sloughed phloem eleiUents, 
Pevelo.pagnt of the st.ea 
After seventy-two hour® in a gerrainator at twenty degrees 
Centigrade, seeds shotted a reaaiaption of growth of the em­
bryonic leaf and stem apex. Localised activity near the base 
of the leaf priraordittm brings aboat th© formation of two 
lobes which become th© lateral leaflets of th© first tri­
fo l ia te  lea f  (F ig .  97)»  l a  the  ax i l  of  each  co ty ledon ,  a  
group of ceHs is distingaishable by its deeply staining cyto­
plasm and abundant mitotic figures, Divisions of these cells 
form axillary buds (Fig, 98)*, Tifo histogens may be recognized 
at the istem apex, an outer tuniea and a more central corpus, 
fhe tallica is contintioua over the axillary budj it consists 
of a single layer of cells trhieh divide only anticlinally, 
ifheraas divisions in the corpus occur in random planes (Figa, 
99, 102), 
In a cross section cut sixty microns fro® the steia tip, 
four prooambium strands are visible (Fig. 100); additional 
strands differentiate later. Th© cells of these strands 
Pig, 97« l«Oiigltadinal section of stem apex betwoen bases of 
eotfl«doft0 of seedling} seventy-t?^o hours after 
placing a©®d in germittator (x 500) 
Fig,, 98, Lofigittidiaal section of region at base of cotyledons 
of seedling ehowiag axillary bu-daj seventy-two hours 
after placing seed in gersinafcor (x 500) 
Fig, 99» Longitudinal section of stea apex of field grown 
plant ix. 375) 
Fig, loo. Transverse seetion sixty microns from the tip of 
steia apex (x 375)  
Fig. 101, fransverse section of yoting stem showing differen~ 
tiation of primary phloem and primary xylem (x 500) 
Syabols ased. Figs.* 97-101 
ap apical meristem 
aa: axillary bad 
bl lateral leaflet of trifoliate leaf 
0 ©auibittju. 
eo cotyledon 
m corous  
ax  cor iex  
0 epiderais 
Ip leaf priiaordioa 
p phloea. 
pc proeaabiaia strand 
pi pith 
px protoxylea 
t tunica 
tl terminal leaflet 

aadejcgo s©iae axial elongation^ b-uit they remain relatively 
small in «li,amet0r| they coataifi dense cytoplasa, large nuclei, 
and they contlnae to divide aotiTely, The cells of the sur-
roanding gratiiid.. aeristem ittci-esse in size in all diroctions 
and becoa© vacuolate,. 
A cross section of an older portion, of the stem shotrs 
that th@ incrsas® in si^® of the vaaoular strand takes place 
chiefly thro.ugh division of the cells of the strand. Increase 
in th©' 8ia0 o.f the Sttrrounding tissues ia dae to cell onlarge-
seat. fhe contrast between the strand and the adjacent tis­
ane thtts bQCoaes eTen more apparent, A ©ell near the outer 
margin of the strand b-®coa©@ differentiated as a protophlo om 
©leaenti adjacent c©.i.ls undergo similar speciali2ation, form­
ing a SBiall region of phloea« In a slightly older portion of 
the stea., anattlsr t.hlekettings appear in the protoxylem ele-
ment.s. near th© inner .aa.rgia of the strand (Fig. 101). The 
cells of the region between the :Hyl@m and phloem continue to 
divide; a predoiainance of tangential divisions gives the re­
gion a stratified appearance, and eventually gives rise to 
th© fascicular cambiufli (Figs, 103, I04)., Later, some of the 
ottteraost phl©«a ©leaeats elongate and develop tliick walls, 
thus becoalng phloem fibers. t>ccaaiona.l parenchymatoua cella 
near the bundl® are filled with deposits of a deeply staining 
aaterial. External to the fibers, and forming the inner 
b.oattdary of the cortex, is a single rmi of endoderBial cells, 
fhe cell® of the cortex are large, thin-walled and vacuolatej 
Fi,g, 102* I^-oftgitadiiial ascfeioa of Tegetative s tem apex 
( x  9 6 )  
Pig., 10-3# fransverse section of youag'stem (x 96) 
Fig. 104. Ti*aiisverse section of yoimg atea showing details 
of aector of fig* 103 (x 230) 
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Fig. 104 
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intei'eellular spaces are present, in the region,. The outer 
one or two layers eontain chloroplasts. 
fh© ciiabial gofte of each bundle becomes broader as tho 
adjacent oells of the primary raye tiiidergo caabiforia aeri-
steiaatic acti\'ity. Eventually a bridge of interfascicular 
cambitia is formed between the bundles. (Fig. 105). Centri­
petal differ©nt3.atioB of the eambial derivatiires brings about 
the foKaation of a coatluuous baM of secoiidai^ xylem which 
consists of pitted vessels, pitted tracheicis,. xylem rays and 
aa occasional vertical strand of parenchyaa cells. The band 
of secoBdary phloea external to the cambitim consists of sieve 
tub©3, eompaiii,ioii cells^ and parenchyraa cells (Fig, 106), 
the central region of the st«a is occupied by thin-
wallad pith parenchyaia cells.. In the basal internodes of old 
plants, disintegratioa of these cells soaetiaoo results in 
the fortaation of holloff stems# A periderm arises near the 
inner margin of the cortcx! in soae instances, additional 
perldarm layers develop in the older portion of the phloem. 
Some breakage and dlsintogratioa of the outer coll layers of 
th© prlaary cortex and epiderais may occur (Fig, 107). 
Deveilo-paent of th.e .leaf 
the fivo-parted foliage leaf of Lotus corniculatus arises 
as a simple lobe near the stem apex. Initiation of the leaf 
take.3 place in th# outer corpus where accelerated .mitotic 
activity givas ris© to a crescont shaped ridge. Anticlinal 
Fig, 105• Portioa of fcranaYerse section of atea sho?iing 
<iev0lopEi©rit of interfascicular cambiua (x IS4) 
Fig» 106* Portion of transverse section of atera showing 
eoaplete ring of seeondary xylem (x 48) 
Fig, 107. Portion of transvorso section of old stom shelving 
periderm ix 230) 
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Fig. 105 
Fig. 106 Fig. 107 
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divisions oeeur in tb© eslls of the taniea, thus maintaining 
the continuity of that layer in the leaf primordiua and the 
stem apex (figs, 99* 100)• The developing leaf extends up­
ward and partly arches over the stoa apex; th© basal portion 
of the l«af is broad and extends approximately half-Tmy around 
the young Btmu 
Marginal activity in the leaf primordiua brings about 
the foriaatioa of lobes wiiioli baeome the lateral leaflets (Fig. 
108)* The leaflets remain folded around the stem tip in such 
sanner that the basal pair is innermost, followed by the 
lateral pair, and finally by th® single terminal leaflet (Fig, 
109). 
fhe leaflet priiaordia broaden by aeristematic activity 
of scattered ca.ll3 and of the aor© specifie cells of the laar-
ginal aeristaa. At an ©arly stage, each priaordium consists 
of fiv© to seven layers of iisodiametrie cells, all rather 
similar in appoaranc® with the «xoeption of small cells of 
t!i0 procaabiua strands (Fig, 112), Scattered axaong the poly­
gonal epidarmal cells are smaller, denser cells which appear 
triangular or rectangular in surface view, Th©s© smaller 
cells divide, mcb. fonaing two adjacent guard cells. In the 
aatur© lamina, two layers of palisade parenchyma arc present 
near the adaxial surface. The spongy mosophyll consists of 
approximately three layers of irregular parenchymatous cells, 
fhe ssialler vascular bundlas consist of a few zylea and 
phlosra elements, surrounded by a layer of border parenchyma. 
Pig, 108, Isagitudinal section of stem apex showing primordia 
of five leaflets of leaf (x 375) 
fig* 10f« traasvew© aectiofi of lea-s-es surrouRding stem 
apex (x 62.5} 
Fig. 110* franaverse seetioa of stoia at point of junction 
of petiole showing'stipules (x 62,5) 
Fif,. Ill, »eiail of stiptil© (x 250) 
Fig, 112«, frans'T^ysB section of :youn.g l©af (Detail of sector 
iadicatei as in Fig,. IO9) ix 500) 
fig,. 113, frans'repa© section of mature leaf (x 250) 
Sjr-mbols msed. Figs. IO8-II3 
 .f> »t®a a|)®x 
 .x axillary bad 
bl basal Xoaflet, leaf no, 1 
to2 basal leaflet, leaf ao. 2 
b3 basal leaflet, !©«.£ ao*. 3 
b4 tosal leaflet, leaf no* 4 
bp b6rd#r fsareachyaa 
e eplderads 
gc guard eell 
11 lateral leaflet^, l©af ao, 1 
12 lateral leaflet, leaf no. 2 
13 lateral leaflet, leaf no, 3 
14 lateral l«aflet5 leaf ao* 4 
15 lateral leaflet^ l®af ao, 5 
al laidrib, Isaf no. 1 
p phlooja 
pe procarabium strand 
pi palisado layer 
3  st®m 
ep spoflgy parenchyma 
»t .stipttl® 
tl teraiaal l@afl«t 
t2 terjiiinal leaflet, leaf no., 2 
•rb vascular bundle 
X sector shorn in detail in Pig, 112 
xy aylea 
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O 
b2 
b4 
b3 
108 
109 
a x  
110 
gc e  
s p  
113 
•so­
la the XB.itg0T bundles, a eaiabifora layer is present between 
Urn and th« pbloea (Pig# 113)* small processes 
wM..ch lack Tassalar ooaaecfcioas are present at the base of 
tiia petiolej thase proc«ase® ara the stipules (Figs, 110-, 
111}., 
• 81. 
OISCUSSIOM 
fho seqiieftc© of deirelopiaerit of the floral whorls of 
Lotus cogfticttlatas was foufid to be aiailar to that of other 
legumes which had b®ett ioTestigat®d hy Payer (73), Frank 
i35) f Sclmepp (88), Bttgaen (13) atid Guard (40). The whorls 
arise iii acropetal saeeessiGn. 
fhe oarpol was found to aria® as an unelosed ring which 
wentmllsr elosea by th© fusioa of the adaxial margins. This 
coincides with the earlier inirestimations of aembers of the 
family,, with th© excseption of the work of Gregoire (39) on 
Lathyrti®.. lis obserirations were probahlj erroneous, for, aa 
pointed ottt by Bugnon (I3)ji Grogoire*s observations did not 
extend back into the aarliest ontogsnetic stages of the 
flower, 
Henslow (4?) otat@d thJit th® stamena, though diadelphous 
in the fttlly d.@Telop#d flower of U* eoraiculattts. are mona-
delphous at firat^ and the tenth stamen aubsequentlj becoiaoa 
fre© by the atrophj of the tissue on either side of the fila­
ment, The present investigation showed that the ten stamens 
originate as S'^parate prijJK<rdia. At a later stage of devel-
opaent, growth of th© region Just basal to nine of the fila­
ments brings about an apparent merging of these meiab-ersj the 
adaxial tenth filament reaains attached aoparatoly to the 
receptacle. 
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fha foraatiott of four laegaspores, folloired by the dis-
itttegration of th® three .aleropylar cells occurs in birdsfoot 
trefail.. An «lght«-ii«cleate ©abryo sac is formed by three 
dlTisioiiS of the naolous of tli® functional megaspore. This 
s®quette0 of developaent has been referred to as the "normal" 
type and ocears la th@ majority of the aagiosperms investi­
gated thus far. 1ft the L^guiaiBosaa, this type has been ob~ 
served bj Martin {64},. Co© and lartin (21), Hoevos (77) and 
•Cooper (24).« 
the cellular organisation of tho root tip corresponds to 
the "fourth type® of «Jancaeirski (51* P* 166-167) which he 
demonstrated in Pi sua and Ph&SQolus. Bell (6) found the struc-
tur® of the root of go .la aax to be essentially similar, Th© 
type i© eharacteriaed by the- presence of a cojamon meri sterna tic 
zone which extends across th® apex of the root; sharply de-
liaited lii^atogena are lacking* 
The rows ©f cortical ceMs in the root appear to aids© 
from aeristea&tic activity of the ©adodersal layer. This is 
in accord with the recent wo,rk of Williams (101},. who found 
evidence of tliis type of growth in 195 species of diverse 
groups including monocotyledons, dicotyledons,, pteridophytes 
and gyanosperas. 
Investigators engaged in the study of fertility relation-
$lii.ps of X^otus aay find the method of germinating pollen on 
agar to be of value in determining pollen viability, 4 coa-
parativ® study of the early embryology of various lines. 
•rariefcies and species of tmy be of assistanco in und«r~ 
Standing the failar® of ao^riial eabpyo developiaant in eertaifi 
eyosses,. As .JoMasen (54) has observed, the zygote of inter-
speeifiG crosses' freqiisntly divides once, and thon porishes. 
It is possiblo: that th® two parenti? confom to two different 
sets of ©mbyyoaie law®j aad the hybrid zygote thus roceives 
two conflietiag sets of amhrjoaiQ characters, the first di­
vision of the zygot® is iiniversally transverse and presents 
no difficttlties, feat variations oceur in the plane of the suc-
csediag division. If the ©abryo grows beyond the second divi­
sion and then fails^ it aay b© aa indication that th© two 
parents longed to two differeat variations of the same gen-
oral typ®,. Ooaparative investigations of th© formation of th© 
endosperm .aiay also shad light on the caasos of embryo abortion 
in int®rsp«cifie cross0'#» 
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SUMMAII 
A stady was mad® of the developaeatal morphology of 
Lot as oorftlGttlatua iraj»« ¥.ulg&ria Sochj ©special attention 
was devoted to the deir»lopaeiit of th© floral structures, 
file traasition from a vegetative to a flowering apex is 
initiateci by a broadening and lobiog of tho staa tip. Each 
of the seven or eight lob©.® is a flower primordium, sab tended 
by a snail bract, flie fire irhorls of floral organs arise in 
acropotal 'succession,* The first whorl consists of five 
sepals whicb are ttnited in a Cciljx, tubo formed by growth of 
the basal regions. The keel is forsied by the fusion of the 
alaaxial a.ad adajcial edges of t??o petals, thms producing a 
tube wMch extends around the anthers and tho style, A small 
teriainal pore remains at the apex of the tabular keel, 
fhe diadelphoua staiaeas origiaato as slmder processes 
which becoae capitate and finally lobed. JSach lobo consists 
of a central layer of sporogeaous cells surrounded by a tape-
tua, two parietal layera and &a eiiideimis, fhe pollen mother 
ceils mdergo two aiiccesslve nucloar divisions prior to the 
formation of cell walls bettfeen the four microspores. Bach 
laicroapor© ©alarges and becoaea a binucleate pollen grain. 
Dehiscence occara by means of longitudinal sutures in the 
anther, fhe tapetua and inner parietal cells disappear during 
aaturatioa of the pollen grains. 
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fh0 oar|j0l arises as a doa© of aeristeaatic tissue, bo-
eoaas V shaped aad weritually closes to form a complete ring, 
Localised meri sterna tic activitj' briRgs about the formation of 
two rows of ovule primordia along the free edges of the young 
carpel. The segaaporoejte differentiates as a hypoderraal 
cell near tli® tip of the ©irul® priaordiomj cell divisions 
near the aargias of th.e primordium bring about the foraation 
ef two integumefits, the aegaspor© mother cell undergoes two 
divisions.,, produoiiig a linear tetrad of megaspores. The three 
mieropylar aegaspores disintegrate! the ekalazal one (-ives 
rise to the feiaaie gaaetophyte which consists of an egg nu-
clems., two synergids,. tw.o polar naelei and three antipodals, 
fhe aacellas disappears, l®avin.g the ©labryo sac in direct con­
tact with the inner integument., fusion of the two polar nu­
clei precedes fertilisation* 
In cross-pollinated flowers in the greenhouae, pollen 
tubes were desionstrated in the stylar ©anal and micropyl© 
thirty-six hours after pollination. Forty-eight hours after 
pollination, a well defined z;ygote and a free-nuclear endo­
sperm were present., 
fhe early proeabryo conisists of a llne.ar chain of cellsi 
divisio.ns at the free tip fom a ball which later becomes a 
bi-lobed structttre.- lach of the lobes is the pidiaordium of a 
cotyledon. Differentiation of the hypocotyl precedes the 
.formation of the eabryonlc plttmtt.le. At maturity of the em­
bryo,. the priiaordiaa of the first leaf is visible; in the 
radicle, three protophloea initials and indications of the 
triarch xjl©m arrangement are pr®aeat, 
fhe seed coat esiisists of a palisade layer and an osteo-
selerid layer^ which devslop from the o«,t©r two rows of in-
teguaentarj cells, the inner layer® of the integuments re­
main parenchyiaatous,. A layer ©f ©ndosperm is present. 
The root of th© seedling lias an open type of proiaeristem 
with a ti«n©verse aeristemtic aone trhicfe extends across the 
apex. Definite histogens are lac Icing, In older portions of 
the root, the ^asealar eleaents- are arranged as a typical 
radial protostele* la old, woody roots, a complete cylinder 
of ^x^l0m is preaent, surroanded by caabiiim and phloem, Phel-
logen layers develop i» the perieycl© and oater phloem. 
Two continttoas histogeiis^ the tunica and the corpus, are 
present in th© st«i apex.,: leaf primordia and axillary buds, 
Procambial strands differentiate near the stea apex; proto-
phloem elements are visible prior to the thickening of th© 
walls of the protoxylem eleaents. Phloem fibers develop in 
the outer portion of th© vascular strand* In older portions 
of th© stea, coaiplet© rings of xylem, cambium and phloem are 
present.. Periderm develops in the inner layers of cortex of 
old stems. 
The foliage leaf arises as a eimple lobe which later be-
eoraes five-parted as a result of th© activity of marginal 
aeristeas,. At an early .stage, the blade consists of five to 
seven layers of relatively undifferentiated cells. At matur­
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ity, two .lasers of palisade parenchyma and approximately 
three layers of spoiigy cells are present. Stomates are pro-
sett t la both upper and lower epidermal surfaces. 
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